
 
  

 

WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG? RETURNS TO SCIENCE CHANNEL ON 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12 AT 10PM ET/PT 

(Silver Spring, MD) – Science Channel’s daring duo, Kevin Moore and Grant Reynolds, are 

back to out-build, out-kaboom and out-science the world’s wildest viral videos. They’re on a 

quest to recreate the internet’s biggest fails and show what a little science can do to make them 

go right. In the first season of WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG, Kevin and Grant 

only scratched the surface of the world of viral video mishaps, and on Wednesday, August 12 at 

10PM ET/PT they’re back with more mind-blowing science and never-before-seen stunts. 

Grant is a former Marine with a daredevil’s sense of adventure and Kevin is a scientist with a 

knack for engineering. Together they continue their quest this season to recreate the biggest 

internet failures and show what science can do to make them go right. Using Kevin’s garage as 

their home base, during each episode they apply basic scientific principles to reboot these 

experiments – making them bigger, better and more outrageous - with results that prove a little 

science can go a very long way. 

The second season opens up with an amphibious motorcycle, golf with a scientific twist and 

racing drones that feel like a real-life video game. Kevin and Grant are back to remind us all that 

with some serious science, our inner-child’s sense of fun and adventure, and a little imagination- 

anything is possible.  

Season two episodes of WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG will include:  

August 12: Game of Drones: The guys live out a real life video game when they build and race 

drones equipped with POV cockpit cameras. Kevin and Grant customize a motorcycle so it can 

drive on land and sea, and the guys use lasers and an air compressor turned backyard putt-putt 

golf into a hole-in-one competition.   

August 19: Monster Truck Golf Cart: Kevin and Grant become masters of the fairway when 

they widen the wheelbase, increase the motor size and jack up a golf cart. The guys take on the 

science of Spiderman when they engineer a way to scale a 50-foot wall. And they turn power 

tools into high speed racing machines. 

August 26: Quake, Rattle and Roll: The guys build a homemade earthquake-proof table in hopes 

of withstanding the Big One. Kevin and Grant attempt to grill the perfect steak by harnessing the 

power of sound waves in their pyro barbeque, and they design a backyard hydrofoil racing boat 

in hopes of gliding across the water. 

September 2: Quicksand Quagmire: The guys engineer a plan to survive a three story free fall 

jump without a parachute, try to escape the legendary powers of homemade quicksand, and build 

a massive squirt gun from recycled items in the garage. 



September 9: Armored Car Combat: Kevin and Grant get two scrap heap autos battle-ready for 

the ultimate demolition derby. Science and truth-telling are put to the test with a homemade lie 

detector, and the guys overcome elevation when they build a chainsaw-powered chairlift. 

September 16: Motorcycle Chariots: Horsepower takes on a new meaning when the guys 

fabricate motorcycle drawn chariots for a modern take on Roman Gladiators. Kevin and Grant 

build a life size air hockey table powered by more than 30 industrial fans, and completing a cold 

water swim from Alcatraz Island takes creative science, good planning, and a little luck. 

September 23: Kevin and Grant build a backyard submarine from recycled parts and attempt 

underwater exploration, wind-up toy cars are supersized as the guys make huge versions of a 

childhood favorite and the miracle of duct tape is put to the test when they use it to stop a bullet. 

September 30: Inspired by rolling tires down a hill, Kevin and Grant build a giant single-tire 

motorcycle that lets them ride inside the wheel, they super life-size the game of Rock ‘em Sock 

‘em Robots complete with pneumatic punching hands, and harness the power of extreme weather 

inside Kevin’s garage and unleash its fury on a miniature town. 

WHAT COULD POSSIBLY GO WRONG? is produced for Science Channel by Hoff 

Productions.  Michael Hoff and Bruce Klassen are executive producers with Jonathan Burhop as 

supervising producer. Melanie Chilek is executive vice president and executive producer. For 

Science Channel, Joshua C. Berkley is Executive Producer with Lindsey Foster Blumberg as 

Producer. Bernadette McDaid is Vice President of Production.  

 

About Science Channel 

Science Channel, a division of Discovery Communications, Inc, is home for the thought 

provocateur, the individual who is unafraid to ask the killer questions of "how" and "why not." 

The network is a playground for those with audacious intellects and features programming 

willing to go beyond imagination to explore the unknown. Guided by curiosity, Science Channel 

looks for innovation in mysterious new worlds as well as in its own backyard. Science Channel 

and the Science Channel HD simulcast reaches over 74 million U.S. households. The network 

also features high traffic online and social media destinations, including ScienceChannel.com, 

facebook.com/Science Channel and twitter.com/ScienceChannel. 

 
About Discovery Communications  

Discovery Communications (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) is the world’s #1 pay-TV 

programmer reaching nearly 3 billion cumulative subscribers in more than 220 countries and 

territories. For 30 years Discovery has been dedicated to satisfying curiosity and entertaining 

viewers with high-quality content through its global television brands, led by Discovery Channel, 

TLC, Animal Planet, Investigation Discovery, Science and Turbo/Velocity, as well as U.S. joint 

venture network OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network. Discovery controls Eurosport, the leading pan-

regional sports entertainment destination across Europe and Asia-Pacific. Discovery also is a 

leading provider of educational products and services to schools, including an award-winning 

series of K-12 digital textbooks, through Discovery Education, and a digital leader with a 

diversified online portfolio, including Discovery Digital Networks. For more information, please 

visit www.discoverycommunications.com. 
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